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The beacon telemetry system used on the Echo Ifsatellitewas to
provide a trackingsignaland to monitor the skin temperature and meas-
urc the internalpressure of the satellite,with particularemphasis on
data acqulsitionduring the initialinflationstages. A faithfulTM system
having very sensitivesensors with very short time constantswas re-
quired since the inflationof the balloon (thesatellite)was to take place
in a matter of minutes.
In dditionto the data acquisitionrequirement, there were the in-
evitableenvironmental and physicalrequirements thathad to be satis-
fied. First of all,the size was limitedby the space availablein the
overallpayload package. The weight of the beacon system was also
limitedbecause of overallweight limitof the payload package and the
concentratedmass of the beacons themselves.
The telemetry beacon thatwas finallydesigned,constructedand
flown was packaged intoa square, flatpancake, 14 inches square by 3/4
inch thick. Itweighed approximately 3 pounds of which almost halfwas
accounted for by the two batterypacks. The solar modules consisted ,jr
four triangularpancakes weighing approximately 3/4 pound each. The
totalweight of a complete beacon system weighed justunder six pounds.
There were two of these systems on board the Echo II.The 12 pounds
of electronicgear amounted to only two per cent of the totalpayload.
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Figure 1. Attaching Beacon Figure 2. Solar Panels
f Figure 1 shows the beacon being at-
tached to the skin of the satellite with
pressure sensitive adhesive and tapes.
Figure 2 shows a better view of the solar
panels in place. Figure 3 shows the bal-
loon folded into the bottom half of the can-
ister. A plastic enclosure will be placed
over this package and the air evacuated
to reduce the height of the folded balloon
so that the top half of the canister can be
put into place.
Fi_lare 3. Folded Sphere Figure 4 is a schematic of the folded
balloon packaged into the payload canister.
_ Upon injection of the spacecraft into the orbital path, the canister opens
and the folded sphere i_ released. It expands partially due to the resid-
ual air within the folds; later it is stressed into a rigidLzed sphere by
means of the controlled inflation system consisting of a number of bags
of a subliming material mounted strategically inside the folded balloon.
L_,, • .....
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Figure 4 Figure 5. InHaLed Echo II
Figure 5 shows a fully inflated Echo II. The photo was taken during
the static inflation test held in the summer of 1963 in the famous diri-
gible hangar at the Lakehurst Naval Air Station, New Jersey.
Data wise, the beacons were required to sense balloon skin
temperatures which were expected to vary ,anywhere between minus
120 degrees Centigi'ade and plus 160 degrees, a tremendous range to
be covered. The, internal pressure tn be monitored was expected to
range from a mininmm of 10-s mm of Hg to 0.5 mm of Hg under the
expected orbitalconditions. The five order.sof magnitude of pres-
sure range monitorirg was also a tough requirement. Time does not
permit a detaileddiscussion of the specificelectrical,mechanical
and environmental requirements andtests. (References 2, 3 and 4)
Those interestedmay obtainthisinformation from the Project Echo
Officeat the Goddard Space FlightCenter. However, son,c_inter-
estingapplicationsof circuitsand schemes employed willbe briefly
described later.
Figure 6 is a block diagram of the telemetry beacon employed. Ba-
sically,the system consisted of two redundant amplitude modulated
transistorized RF transmitters operating at the Minitrack frequencies
of 136.020 and 136.170 megacycles, respectively, ih. effective radiated
3
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,_,,_,a_,_,, RF power of the two beacons was ap-
(_i,. ' r 7 , 1 I '_]
'; m -+- __, _.-_"* proximately 35-39 milliwatts each. Each
_,_- ._,.i1..)_, t ..............,. _'_ _ ' _ [ transmitter consists of a crystal oscilla-
r,_ ,k_. _.,.,_._,.__----_J tor working at 68 megacycles on the fifth
, .. i']::: ,_ , * -, harmonic of a 13.6 Me qu:'rtz crystal, fol-
(_: .,.:._ !:d_'-#:7_i'_i::_ lowed by a frequency doubler-buffer stage
_'_:.,,.---. "- i.,.-_l _,_.i L_,, and the final amplifier. Tight restrictions
on the stability of the carrier frequencyFigure 6
made the design effort extremely difficult,
especially in view of the fact that temperature control of the crystal os-
cillator was precluded by space, weight, and other limitations. It is
interesting to note, however, that a doppler frequency check was made
on one of the beacons three months after launch and the carrier was
found to have shifted only about 250 cycles from the last prelaunch check
made a month before the actual launch. It will be noted that the specifi-
cations allowed a plus or minus 0.002 percent drift or a maximum of
2,600 cycles. During the three months in flight the beacons had gone
through a complete cycle of extreme environmental temperatures and
had been turned on and off at periodic intervals of about 100 seconds
during this time.
Because of the extreme stability required, all of the circuits except
the series modulator operated from a regulated voltage supply (See
Figure 6). The dotted lines show the power connections. The solid lines
indicate the signal paths. The modulator contained a waveform control
circuit which employed its own feedback system and consequently had
its own re_,mlation system.
Because of the size and weight limitations again, the battery packs
were limited to a total of 16 (8 each) nickel-cadmium cells with a maxi-
mum voltage of 21 volts and a capacity of 600 milliampere hours when
fully charged. The regulated output was to be held at 19.2 volts by de-
sign. The four solar panels were in parallel and were to charge the
batteries through a current limiting circuit whenever any solar panel
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voltage rose above 22 volts. The maximum voltageoutputfrom the
solar panels was expected to be around 30 voltswith a totalpower ca-
pacityof 16 watts. The beacon power requirement was only 2.8 watts
includingthe batterycharging requirement. A stringof zener diodes
was placed across the batteriesto hold the charging voltageto approxi-
mately 24 voltsto prevent damage to the batteriesduring the charging
cycles. The solar panels were also placed in the overallcircuitrysuch
as to power the beacon inthe event of battery rundown or failure.
The temperature and pressure data were to be covered through sub-
carrier channels,_hich were fed intoa combiner-modulator stage. The
three subcarrier circuitswere essentiallyidenticaldespitethe diilerent
types of information to be conveyed. The subcarrier oscillatorsare of
the Wien bridge type employing matched thermistors for frequency
control.
Figure 7 shows both the Wien bridge circuitand the beacon sub-
carrier cscillators.The conventionalWien bridge employs a RC circuit
with capacitors inthe two bridge arms being ganged and variable. In
the Echo beacon the resistanceelements were used as the frequency
control. Since itwas impossible to gang the thermosensitive elements
mechanically,the thermistors were carefullymatched for the nominal
resistancevalues and temperature coefficients.Insteadof employi_,g
a lamp type degeneration for output control,a feedback system was
employed.
The pressure sensing,however, was slightlymore involved. He.re
a scheme similar to the Hasting airflowgage was used but using fine
thermistor beads insteadof thermopiles. The design for allaccurate
low pressure measurement was firstsuggested by Ainsworth and
Flanick (Reference I) of the Goddard Space FlightCenter.
Figure 8 is an attempt to illustratein a simplifiedmanner the tem-
perature sensor assembly and mounting. The thermistors were mounted
5
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Figure7 Figure
in a metalliccavitywith a small opening exposed to the gas being moni-
tored. The opening was protectedby a radiationshieldto prevent the
effectof directheat radiationfrom affectingthe tk_£mistor temperature.
Space does notpermit a detaileddiscussion of the principles.Bombard-
ment of the thermistors in the cavityby the gas molecules lowers the
thermistor temperature and hence the resistanceand the oscillator
frequency. The higher the pressure the greater the molecular activity
of the gas particlesand the greater probabilityol collisionwith therm-
istorsand hence the coolingeffect.
Since reference temperature was required withthistype of a sen-
sing system, the thermistors inthe bridge circuitwere keptat a higher
temperature than the anticipatedballoon_as temperature by passing a
constantdc current,taken from the regxHated supply line,through the
thermistors. The reference temperature was monitored by sensing the
temperature of the cavityblock.
Calibrationof bcth the temperature and pressure sensors posed a
problem in thatrelativelywide range of temperature and pressures had
to be monitored. Fortunately,itwas possibleto selectthermistors with
proper temperature coefficientsand by us':ngappropriate trimming re-
sistances,itwas possibleto fitthe data coverage into the allotted
telemetry channels. Figure 9 illustratesthe entireschematic diagram
6
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of the beacon circu';_.ry. Figure 10 shows a typical calibration curve for
the skin temperature sensor. Note three curves almost parallel to each
other, indicating the temperature sensitivity of the subcarrier. In this
case, the dependence is very slight. One can also see the wide range of
temperature squeezed into a narrow range of the subcarrier channel
(ImG 3).
Since the pressure sensor subcarrier was also temperature sensi-
tive, only more so, the third subcarrier ():P,.IG 2) was used to monitor
the temperature of the pressure sensor cavity block for calibration ref-
erence. Figure 11 illustrates a typical block temperature calibration
curve. Since the entire beacon was potted with foam plastic and engi-
neering tests had indicated that the temperature rise of the beacon
under continuous operation was not greater than 25 degrees Centigrade,
the calibration range of the reference temperature was limited to 70
degrees, from minus 10 to plus 60 degrees Centigrade covered within a
subcarrier frequency range of 80 cycles. During the approximately six
months that the beacons have been monitored to date, the reference block
temperature has not been lower than minus l0 degrees nor higher than
30 degrees. The mean block temperature has ranged between 15 and
20 degrees. In this temperature region the slope is essentially linear
which simplified the interpolation of the skin temperature and pressure.
?"_,\x: ._°c
_ -I°°¢ TYPICALECHOA!2
m, "_ 2/ 8[ACONTEMPERATURE
7_ 5]0
•_.u_ o _ .,_m ._o o .io _ _ -_-'_--'-_
_m_,Tm ,co_ vmnu_u_icoj
Figure 10 Figure 11
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The extreme block temperatures were encountered only during the
deepest eclipse and maximum sunlight periods.
The calibration of the pressure sensor posed other problems in
addition to the wide range t,, be covered. F'_rst was the question of cali-
bration with the actual gas to i_e u,_ed ill the inflation system. Since
there were several possible choices of the inflation material, a scheme
that would be co,apatible to all of the possible materials was required.
Figure 8 also shows the over pressure sensing scheme. It was de-
cided to calibrate the sensors with air using a buffer chamber between
the sensor and the main chamber...the balloon. The buffer bag became
a part of the balloon, and consisted of a tetrahedron shaped polyethylene
bag into which the pressure sensor "looked" through the cavity opening.
A small one way pressure release valve was provided on the buffer
chamber for pressure equalization as the balloon pressure increased
during the inflation process; this valve was primarily for monitoring
the decreasing balloon pressure.
Figure 12 is a typical pressure calibration chart. One can see the
heavy dependence of the calibration curves on the block or the beacon
reference temperature.
Figure 13 shows how the pressure arid temperature read during the
initial inflation stage of the Echo satellite. The chart represents data
for two orbits or about three and half hours of flight after deployment.
Dotted portions of the curves have been approximated and represent
data missing owing to the separation distance between the tracking sta-
tioz:s, which precluded a continuous orbital coverage.
The internal pressure has long since bee,_ dissipated. The temper-
atures of the skin and of the beacon, however, continue to be monitored
and they reflect the mean values as the respective sensors rotate about
a yet to be determined spin axis of the satellite. Skin temperatures as
9
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TYP!CALECHOA12PRESSUREFUNCTION high as 90 degrees CentigradeSUB-CARRIERCALIBRATION
have been recorded at times. The
10201 ..........
,__ lowest temperature recorded was
,_. _//__ minus 115 degrees just moments
-" after the satellite emerged from
" : _/ BLOCK.3__ TEIdP .60 C
i ,,,: the earth's shadow and the beacon
_ro C
,_!// turnedon. Minus I15°C.isjust
_o, about the lower limit of the sub-
,o, ,_o ,_"_ .... ,_*""_..... _ ....... o, carrier calibration. The average
PR[SSUItE_an_ H|I !1000/_ I hiM]
skin temperature of the Echo II
during the past six months in or-
Figure 12
bit has been about 50 degrees
Centigrade.
BEACONTELEMETRYDATA
ECHOil LAUNCH The telemetry beacons have
JAN. 25, 1964
,_ _2..., provided certain other informa-80 ..............
c 40/ .................... --'_---': .......:..... ----= tion not originally intended to be20 [ SKIN TEMP. ; ' :
O/
_o obtained. One of considerable
c 2_........................--=_--;-----_......- ....._----_REF.BLOCKTtMP. interest in many quarters is the
230
rotation speed of the satellite.
190 /'""_"",
1/'/ \ : Another is the location of the spin("g!,_o "".......
,,0t/ ....._LtO0"PnES._nE : axis on the satellite and its atti-
7oI \_.._._ : tude. One finds that the rotationt ! :
301500 1530 1600 1630 1700 1730 1800 1830 1900 1930
,OOeS-UT period has been varying during
the past six months; the varia-
Figure 13
tions have been very slight how-
ever. Figure 14 shows the
rotation period in seconds plotted versus time in increments of 10 orbits.
The orbit numbers are listed below an(i ,,e days since launch at the top.
The smooth line is the approximate mean spin period for the ten-orbit
intervals. Since the time span of the curve has been deliberately com-
pressed i:_order to fit into the figure, it appears as if the spin period
is varying considerably. Actually, if this curve is shown in its proper
10
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time perspective, the station to station ROTATION_ OFECHOIi V$ TIME
variations are less than 1/4 second in a N,sJ,_m._
_102i
given orbit and the orbit to orbit varia- _ __.....
tions or changes are within one-half of | ._ / /_ !a second at mos_..
112 ........
Another set of information which _i|i|'--_||| __ _ Mmt_T_
will be consolidated shortly is that data
from which the pointing direction of the Figure 14
satellite spin axis will be determined.
What is interestiI_g is the source of information that led to the
rotation period and spin axis data. This is the behavior of the beacons
as the operating supply voltage varies. The supply voltage began to
vary very soon after the orbit injection because the battery voltage
dropped below the regulation level and its capacity dropped below the
recovery point_ with the result that the beacon operation becmne de-
pendent on solar power. Interestingly enough, what caused these
power supply changes is the rotation of the balloon itself.
The subcarrier stability was first affected by the power supply
changes. For example, IRIG channels 2 and 3 (the temperature sensors)
would shift two or three cycles when the supply voltage dropped below
the regulation level of 19.2 volts. The f_-equency would then hold there
until the supply voltage dropped to about 14 volts when both subcarriers
quit operating. However, IRIG 4 (the pressure sensor) which contained
the constant current heating device would continue to shift frequency
steadily until the supply voltage dropped to 14 volts; then it would also
quit. The carrier oscillator on the otherhand would shift frequency with
supply voltage also, but it would not quit oscillating until the voltage
dropped to about 10 volts.
Figure 15 shows a typical carrier frequency shift as a function of
beacon temperature and supply voltage. Interesting enough, in the flight
II /.
- : Jl
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"_-\ i units the carrier frequency remaine_
,.:f-_ \\ _ within the receiver bandwidth and would '
.,m; _ II.T_,
" _®_cY__=,m. continue to be received by the tracking _i
_t,_ stations but without any subcarrier
-: \._\'_ signal during a part of a rotation period
m, i
......... \_-_.' and during parts of an entire pass at
._ _ ,_,,_ . ._ times. Normally one would depend onTtw ¢
the carrier level or the AGC level to
Figure 15 determine the spin rate but in this
instance it was more advantageous to
use the subcarrier shifts since they were purely dependent on the solar
_, _._,',_ltage which in turn is a function of the incident illumination angle.
I: _ .,_ the otherhand, data have been obtained during some of the passes
_." _ __:rtain stations in which the subcarrier from one beacon is present
_',_I _:,_ously for three to four rotations or about seven minutes_ while
, , _Lher beacon signal fades in and out with the rotation period. These !
i'
Jtcm_ should be of interest to experimenters who are monitoring the i
Echo II telemetry beacons.
Figure 16 shows the carrier frequency versus time as the satellite
passed over the Blossom Point, Maryland tracking station at 1400 hours
UT on April 17. The smooth curve is the predicted doppler shift for this
pass. It is based on a nominal carrier frequency of 136.170 Mcs. The
other, rollercoaster type curve is the actual frequency shift detected as
the satellite passed over the station. One can see several interesting
events taking place. First, there is the relative stability of the carrier
during portions of the pass. Next there is the repetition of the ups and
downs, which in this case occurs at 100 second intervals. Finally, the
signal dropouts as the antenna pattern passed out of range or the solar
power dropped to point such that the carrier quit. The beacon stability
with adequate operating supply voltage is attested to by the near super-
position of the two curves. The actual shift is based on the carrier fre-
quency of 136.170,395 Mcs, which was the last check made on this beacon
12
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before flight. The dotted pot- _;
24oe: _'_"r---_ TYPICAL DOPPLER SHIFTURVEFECHOIItions of the curves indicate the _ _ TELEMETRYBEACON
missing signals and have been A, '_ ' f_701j
approximated. -_ _'0,_,e,,,_,,
400_
0 ; _ \\\The s ubc ar r ie r data on _i , ,,,,,_D0o,,t,,s,,, I
charts recorded at five _! _ ,,. ,_,,0.¢_strip
12oe; \ I
millimeters per second speed _11'_'_ " I
show these details much more *_: _,.,o.-.osso._oo,...,o
clearly. However, they are not L .................
I_ |4_0 1402 1404 1408 140Q 1410 1412 1414
suitable for illustrations. The T,_,
details will not be noticeable
when reduced in size. It is re- Figure 16
gretted that they cannot be
shown.
Thisconcludesthe reporton the Echo IIbeacontelemetryinstru-
mentation.Inconclusion,the Projectwishestoextenditsacknowledg-
ment tothenumerous peoplewho haveparticipatedfn theEcho II
telemetryprogram fortheirexcellenteffortand cooperation.Their
participationhas ensureda highlysuccessfuldatasourceaboardthe
Echo IIsatellite.
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